
A relaxing break by the sea

CAmpsite                     Kervillen beACh                lA trinité sur mer



La Baie campsite…
           … 4-star campsite by the sea

On the edge of a small peninsula
On the waterfront

the clear blue Atlantic as far as the eye can see
more than just a campsite, a haven of peace.

A stone’s throw from the campsite,
the sea reaches out to you, the huge sandy beach 
and coves create the perfect backdrop for relaxing

soak up the gentle pace of life in southern brittany, forget your 
car and devote all of your time to leisure, relaxation and explo-

ring this corner of brittany.

Your family holiday in southern Brittany…
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Heated pool

and waterslide…

A swimming pool 
for the whole family

the campsite not only has an immense na-
tural pool on its doorstep (the tranquil waters 
of Quiberon bay), it also offers a heated pool 
and waterslide  ; its modest size reflects the 
campsite’s image : family-friendly and secure.

Open from mid-April to mid-September

Young children can splash and play in the 
paddling pool in complete safety.  An area of 
the poolside is covered to protect you from 
the sea breeze.
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 ... And the coastal path

From the campsite, you can take the famous 
Gr34 coastal path which runs alongside the 
peninsula, offering breathtaking  coastal sce-
nery along the way.

Your 4-star campsite
by the sea

Enjoy the fine sand and the ocean…

if you love the beach, sand, sun and fresh sea air, 
La Baie campsite boasts the perfect holiday setting !

 

the campsite offers direct access to Kervillen beach, 
a south-facing fine sand beach, ideal for swimming.

150 m from the second campsite entrance,
 a path leads to other small beaches and sandy coves.
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 Children’s playground
 tennis court and minigolf (surcharge applies)
 volleyball, basketball court
 pétanque grounds
 table tennis, table football
 television room
 bike hire
 hire of canoes and paddleboards

loan of balls, rackets, board games, books…

In July and August the campsite organises : 
kids’ discos, shows, evening entertainment, 
sports tournaments, arts and crafts sessions, 
bouncy castles, shellfish gathering, exploring 
the local surroundings… entertainment for all 
ages !

Fun and games
for all ages

la baie campsite offers a range 
of leisure facilities for the whole
 family to enjoy.

We make sure there are plenty of on-site ac-
tivities to keep you amused during your holi-
day !  Our activities and leisure equipment are 
adapted for all ages so throughout the week 
you can join in the fun and games whenever 
you choose.  

it’s all about children on holiday.  Children 
aged 6 and above can sign up for the kids’ 
club where qualified staff organise plenty of 
fun and educational activities.  the hardest 
part will be deciding which one to choose !
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Campsite
    map

la baie campsite offers 167 pitches 
including :

 rental
42 mobil homes 

          mobil-homes relax

          mobil-homes Confort

          mobil-homes privilège

          2 furnished tents

 100 pitches for tents, motorhomes 
and caravans.

         Medium size pitches

         small pitches

 

PARKING

Vers la trinité sur Mer
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A restaurant on the beach,
and a spectacular 
sunset view…

sip a drink and watch the sunset over the beach 
and Quiberon bay… enjoy a snack and a drink 
or try our locally sourced seafood specials at the 
campsite restaurant.

You will find everything you need on-site to 
make things easier for you during your holi-
day.  Restaurant and shops :  a wide range of 
on-site services.  bar, restaurant, take-away, 
grocery shop, bakery, laundry room, hire of 
bikes, canoes, paddleboards…

take things easy whilst on holiday.  Forget all 
your worries and make the most of our on-site 
services for an easy life.

Special facilities for babies  : paddling pool, 
baby changing area, baby kit in rented ac-
commodation*
*see conditions

Free transport : Trinibus
every summer, the local council, along with 
the campsites, organise a free public bus 
service to and from the harbour, shops and 
market.

Departure from la baie campsite.

At your service
Everything is 
within easy reach
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Camping pitches
Near the beach

A holiday in the great outdoors for a true camping 
experience  !  Nestled in a wooded park ablaze with 
flowers, individual pitches bordered by hedges, 

shrubs and trees.

For your comfort, our pitches for tents, caravans
 and motorhomes are all equipped with water, 

drainage and electrics. Sanitary blocks
 

Discover our newly renovated sanitary block. 
Our customers’ comfort is our priority so we 
listened to your suggestions and hope you will 
be pleased with the changes we have made.
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Your camping experience 
in a furnished tent

Mobile homes and tents
A camping experience 
with a little extra comfort

A camping holiday is the chance 
to embrace the freedom 
of the great outdoors.

For a traditional camping experience, 
choose our 5-berth furnished tent.

This revisited tent offers all the benefits of life 
in the great outdoors with that little extra com-
fort and charm.

A kitchen area, two bedrooms, a covered ter-
race…  the ideal compromise between a mo-
bile home and a tent.

At La Baie campsite, you’ll be sure to find the 
accommodation to suit you.

Fancy a holiday close to nature without the 
compromise on comfort ?  Choose one of our 
mobile homes !

Comfortable accommodation for your cam-
ping holiday, various layouts, 2 and 3-bed 
models for up to 7 people, ideal for families 
and friends, for all tastes and budgets.

rent a mobile home a stone’s throw from the 
beach for a week or weekend

Choose the model to suit you : relax, comfort 
or privilege.
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One of the treasures 
of the Morbihan and southern Brittany

La Trinité sur Mer seen from above : a fabulous location near Carnac and the 
Gulf of morbihan

A popular sailing destination located in the bay of Quiberon on the edge of a 
small navigable estuary.

thanks to the variety and quality of its environment and beaches, it is one of 
the most popular resorts on the southern coast of brittany.

located near Carnac’s famous megalithic site, the bay of Quiberon and 
islands, trinité sur mer is the ideal base from which to explore the area.

Discover southern morbihan, its islands in the bay of Quiberon, its mega-
lithic sites, Gulf of morbihan, medieval cities, villages and coastal paths.

You will be captivated by our region’s rich history 
and heritage.

La Trinité sur Mer
P.
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CAmpinG De lA bAie
plage de Kervillen

56470 la trinité sur mer

tel : +33(0)2 97 55 73 42
@ : contact@campingdelabaie.com

Latitude : 47,57359 - Longitude : -3,027436

www.campingdelabaie.com
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